
IN AND ABOUT THE SHOW RING YESTERDAY AFTERNOON DURING THE HEIGHT OF THE JUDGING.

Trying to Match«Boot and. Gardner.
The Century Athletic Club "of'Los An-

geles has .made overtures 1 to Jack 5Root
and George- Gardner for.^ a. fight

-
in that

city 'July.4. Gardner, isiwillingand a re-
ply-

is expected: from Root; to-day.' j ¦
'

Irish-Girl Wins Golf;Champidnsliip.
LONDON* May 30.—In the contest-for

the ladies' golf championship at Deal to-
day, Miss Heslet of Port ¦Rush,". Ireland,
won, defeating Miss Neville at the twen-
tieth hole, after a tie. -..-, "'•¦¦.c¦"-¦"-¦¦>

;" The surprise of
'
the day.' was the defeat

of 'Robert Whitney at "the hands of Col-
lier.;- The -.last' named 'drew ;his vpartner,
Harold Crowell, and the longest and most
stubbornly-contested: match of 4 the. day
resulted:-. With. the score standing set all
and. 4-0 in favor, of Crowell,; his opponent
by- a ,supreme :effort pulled out -the odd
set.. -Collier, was very/ tired ,when he
played .Whitney, and '. 'the last named
stajted"out to linish" him; but the baseline; • experts played ? a. steady •game andpulled: out the -match. Whitney was in
poor, form. throughout >the :day. In his
Jlrst match Al'KenyOn, a third-class man,
almost' beat 'him. :Keny'on' played a re-
markably;; good -game' and with a littlemore ,experience might,have -won.-
;The

-
park experts ,were •somewhat out-

classed and did not get far into.the tour-
nament. -James Codes was the most, suc-
cessful,* being the only;- one" to win a
match.

'
Sherwood Adams played a strong

•game :• and ;caused '- quite;a surprise :by
beating 'Merle. Johnson In straight ¦«¦ sets.Percy; Murdock ?, and

-
Grant Smith- hadvery,easy drawings andj-eached the semi-

finals ? without '"'
much:.difficulty.. -

In hismatch' with Will'Allen;-Smith was rather
Icareless; in the first set,' but won.the next
twoxhandily. ;..The wind.was> very strong
and' favored the-; poorer.'- players wery
much. ,¦¦¦¦•;- . v .•....--

"

.
:;Following Is a summary "of the tourna-
ment: .,.: . .¦¦ ¦;¦ ;;:•. ' /-¦-;..-'•
¦

'Preliminary \.round—Frank Mitchell . beatCharles rDunlap;
'
4-6, 7-5,16-1:R;¦ N. Whitney

beat :Al
'Kenyon.'- 7-0, 6-4, 6-4; George^Bates

beat Sidney" Smith.1;6-0,*,7-5; '•W.f'B.i Collierbeat .'Harold '..Crowell,"; 9-7,14-6.\'8-6; "
Hamilton

Murdock beat 'JfiS.-. Brady,'•6-2 6-2; Will Allan
beat John CaBsell. 6-3, 6-3; Charles Kuehn beatBradley -:Wallace. iO-1,76-1;= Grant iSmlth

'
won

fr«m'.H.VE.tPunnett ;by:defaHlt.*?./: '¦¦-'- \ ;',
'» 'First;,round-^ Adams ¦beat rAlee-^eyfussi"' 6-4^6-4;' Merle."Johnson beat "Harry.Routh,' 6-3'?0-7

-
6-2;/.Whitney -beat -tMitchell.Y6-1?;6-3•fColIi^r
:beat Bates, ¦ 6-1,::6-2; Allen-beat Murdock,- 6-3."16-3;:Smith ;beat

"
Kuehn,- 6-3.

'6-1;
-

James Code

Twenty-four tennis players contested
fbr the,championship of San Francisco on
the California Club courts yesterday.' At
thej.ehd-of the [day's. "play but four re-
mained Inthe ;tournament! 'The men who
reached-, tho eemi-flhala "and are ,assured
"of prizes are Sherwood Adams, W.B. Col-
lier;.Percy,. Murdock . of. Alanieda and
!Grant' Smith. •" . ¦','¦ .

The San Francisco. Golf Club held an
eighteen

-
hole handicap '

tournament
against bogey yesterday,: on the Presidio
links.' Although the. day was windy and
unpleasant there were seventeen competi-
tors in tBe tournament. .The first jp_rtze
was won by S. L. Abbott Jh who, with
a handicap of four, brought in a score of
four down.

-
'¦'-'•

"
¦

'
y. .

The second prize was .'closely contested
for by J.^W. Byrne, handicap. 2, score "5-
down. H. C.\ Golcher, handicap ,2,\ caffle
in 5 down, and W. Leslie Comyn, handi-
cap 8'- ended 5 down.

-
\ % :~>w

! These three golfers
'
agreed ;to play oft

the tie ¦ for the second -prize "some. -time
next week. The first prize was a. beauti-
ful glass and silver vase, the second a
silver cup. - '

•. , '. .¦

'
:., .

The other entries in \the tournament
were P.. McBean, C. F." Mullins,. Dr.; J.
R. Clark, J.

-
R. :Santon, •.Louis F. ,Monte-

agle, Charles Page, H. A.Blackman.Rol-
la V. WattrL.; B. Edwards, D. 3: Rum-'
baugh, William J.\ Dutton; H. M.<Hoyt
and Dr. Thomas G.McConkey..

Olympic Club's Crack Run-
Wins time'1 Prize in

I Annual- Two-Mile

Champion Player Goes'Down
:t6 Defeat. Beneath Great

>SkiH'of B.. Collier

. .. ...j ..... I_..¦ :.r ... -\
Polo Team in . England to

Have &~ Very ¦ difficult
-Game, Say Many Experts

Prize Jn San v Francisco
Golf Club's Tournament

Abbott Captures the- First

GARCIA MAKES
FASTEST TIME

IN THE RACE

STRONG WIND
CAUSES SOME

POOR SCORING

WHITNEYFAILS
TO REACH THE

SEMI-FINALS

BRITONS MAY
TAKE LAURELS

OF AMERICANS

The tanbark ring was laid in front/of
the clubhouse, the spacious verandas' of
which furnished a coign of. vantage from
which the interesting competition could be |
viewed.. The ring was in the form of an|
overgrown "8." The two. -circles were
beds of green lawn, which made a pleas-
Ingcontrast with the dull red of the tan- i
bark. A tastefully decorated stand on the
opposite side of the ring from the club-
house provided an excellent viewpoint
for the people of the countryside. During
the afternoon there was a large attend-
ance of spectators, who came in all man-
ner of conveyances, from an Irish jaunt-
ing car to a puffing automobile.

Competition was keen in man v of the
classes. The most, exciting was'that for
the best high-stepper in the show. Two
old rivals. Walter Hobart's horse Para-
gon, driven by his owner, and George A.
Pope's Sweetheart, which have been com-
peting against the other since 1893, were
again brought together. E. D. Beyland
and ,W, Mayo Newhall looked the" class
over long and critically. They were un-
able to agree as to the disposition of the
blue ribbon and finally called F. S. Moody
to their assistance. Walter;Hobarf car-
ried off the blue ribbon triumphantly and
also a silver cup, which went with it.

BJRLINGAME
Country Club

never presented a' more animat-
ed appearance nor a more pleas-
ing one than Itdid yesterday on
the occasion of the third annual
open-air horse show held under
the patronage of the club. .

The jumping competition was the last
on the day's programme. It was the best
ever seen at a show here, although

'
the

entry was small. The principal event nar-
rowed down to a match between Walter
Hcbart and John Lawson. The former
rode his once great horse Royalty, which
shows signs of his advancing i'ears. John
Lswson rode Vanity,a slashing big thor-oughbred, which raced over the'jumps in
the colors of Edward Corrigan some years
since. After being sent over the
small jumps the judges were unable 10
decide between the two horses, and Mr.
Lawson Suggested a high jump. The barwas put at about five feet. On the third
attempt Loyalty cleared it. Vanity was
not so fortunate, knocking the bar down

Each lady received a blue ribbon. It
required no straining of gallantry on the
part' of the judged to make so obviously
deserving an award.

An
*
interesting feature of the competi-

tion during the day was the appearance
of a number of ladies as amateur
"whips." Miss Maud Bourn, Miss Taylor,
Miss Florence Whittell, Mrs. H. T. Scott
and Miss Graham were among those who
Ehowed their ability in the ring.

A. P. Welch's Nip was placed. second ;
Walter S. Martin's Baron third. Sweet-
heart was.unplaced. 'This, was pronounc-
ed a wonderful class, the opinion being
freely expressed that itcould not be beat-
en outside the New York show. , V; ;.•

President George Aimer'Newhall carried
off the.blue ribbon in the four-in-hand
class. With him on his coach were Mrs.
George Lent, Miss Carrie Taylor, Mrs.
Osgood Hooker and Mrs. Austin Tubbs,

with his .knees/ The blue ribbon ;went*to
Mr. Hobart amid much applause.'

-
s
'. .'

:Joseph Dyer with Gadfly inrthe
pony class/ taking his fences like the fin-
ished horseman which 'he 1b. ~

Among the well-known pedple inattend-
ance were: . ,- --.- - .

Mr.and Mrs. F.S. Moody, Mrs. F. A..Frank,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan T. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Pope, Mrs. George H. Lent, Mr. and
Mrs. R. O. Hooker. Mr. and .Mrs, .Osgood
Hooker,

"
Mr. and Mrs. W.. B. Bourn, ¦ Miss

Bourn, Miss Helen Chesebroucrh, Miss Emily
Wilson,

•
Miss Lucie* King. Princess •Ponlatow-

skl, Mrs. J. A. Folg*r, Mr.,and Mrs. J. D.
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crockett, Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.. Laurance T.'
Scott. -Mr.and Mrs. A.C. Taylor,' Miss Frances
Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. A. Brewer, Mr.
*nd Mrs. W. B. Tubbs, Mr. and Mrs.'Alfred
Tubbs. • Mrs. Austin ,Tubbs. Mr. » and Mrs.
Mountford S. AVilson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Coleman, Colonel and Mrs. Chamberlain. John
Parrott, Miss Marie Louise Parrott, Dr. Her-
bert Carolan, Mr. and Mrs. James .Carolan,
Miss Pearl . Landers, Mies Sara

"
Drum,

Miss Carrie Taylor,
'
Mrs. and Miss- Whlttell,

MUa Kohl, Mr. and- Mrs. Alfred B. Ford, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sprague, Frank G. Drum.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knight, Mr., and Mrs.
Alexander Williams, Mr. and Mrs. ,H. p.

'
Schwerin,

"
Mlea Jennie Hooker, Mn and Mrs.'

A.-M. Easton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Green,,
Mr.-and Mrs. Daniel Drysdale. Mr..and '¦Mrs.
William H.

-
Crocker, Mr. and Mrs.". Julius

Kruttschnltt, George Aimer Newhall. Major
J. L.Uathbone. Walter S. Hobart, Thomas A.
Drlscoll, Gerald Rathbone. Wilfred B.* Chap-
man, .E.D. Bcylard, John Flournoy, J,. Dal-
zell Brown, J. H. Rouseter, A.P.. Welch. Hen-
rique T.'Grau. Dr. H. B. de Marville, D. Lynch
Pringle. W. Mayo Newhall,^ E. W. "Ncwhall;
Harry Scott, Prescott Scott,- W. H. Taylor,

W.-F.-Qoad, Joseph O. Toblti,- Eugene Murphy,*
Frank J. -Grace, John Lawson. E. M. Green-
way::H. P. Bowie,

-
Antolne Borel and'Kverett

N. Bee. ...... ¦ ¦.... , .......
• :The show, moved as smoothly, as if it
.were an everyday -occurrence at "the San
Mateo County clubhouse. .Major.J. L.
R&thbone and his associates on the com-
mittee had done their work -well. The
fete will be concluded to-day. .An inter-
esting-programme has been prepared. The
results in detail: . ¦ \ ";

,
- Harness horse. 15 hands 3 inches or over, spe-
cial prize, silver cup

—
Won by R.- P. Schwer-

ln's Hazel; W. B. Tubb'o Fred- second and
R.L. Coleman's Dictum, third.

' :
Pair harness horses, 14 hands 3 inches arid

under 10 hands-^Won by J. S. Tobin's Sunshine
and Shadow. . ¦

. Pony, under saddle, 13 hands 2 Inches and
under 14 hands— Won by Miss Florence Whlt-
tell's Gadfly; W."B. Bourn's Greygo'wn second,
Frank J. Graced ;Carita third. ..¦'., .<7'."*>

Single roadster and best appointed road rig-
Won by A. P. Welch's Alto; W. B.^ Bourn's
Tom Black second," and Leary Brothers' Volante
third;V v . ¦ ,;• ; • ;

I'Pair of ponies, 12 hands and under 13 hands
—Won 'by Miss Jennie Crocker's Midget and
Major. . - .
.Single pony in harness, under 12 hands

—
Won

by R. P. Schwerin's Music. A. P. Welch's entry
second, and George A. Pope's third.. ¦ Harness tandem

—
Won by W. S. Hobart's en-

try, .Walter 8. Martin's Baron and Llghtfpot
second. ,'¦-.'¦¦.-_• •. •¦

¦

/ . ,- . -.
» Ladies' saddle horse, 13 hands or over

—
Won

by R.' P. Schwerln's Carlos; Mrs. H. T. Scott's
Jim •Crow second.
¦
¦- Poay in:harness. ¦ 13 hands. 2 inches and un-
der 14 hands 3 inches

—
Won by W.

'
B..Bourn's

Grtygown,
-
driven by Miss Maud Bourn;.Miss

: •¦ ¦-•¦.' . ¦ . •._¦•..

-
, V

-
¦ ¦,iV;.-»»«

Florence " Whitten*s
'
GaMy;

—
driven' by «wner,

second, and B. L.Coleman's DollyIIthird.
•'Pair of harness horses, 15 hands 3 Inches or
ovei<

—
Won- by Templeton Crocker's Ben Bolt

and Crusader, J. D. Grant's Titian and Sandy
second.
• Single - delivery wagon

—
Won by Levy

Brothers; double delivery wagon won by
Charles Cnristtanson; four-horse team, San
Mateo Lumber Company. Sweepstakes for be3t
of class "won by' the latter.

Saddle hcrse, 14 hands 3 Inches and under
15 hands 2 inches

—
Won by H. T. Scott's Silver

Tip. W. B. Tubb's Diablo second, and Miss
Bessie Rosseter's Jack third.

Four in hands. Park team
—

Won by George
Aimer NewhalTs four.

Horse and runabout
—

Won by J. S. Tobin's
His Highness. A.P. Welch's .Aito second, and
W. B. Bourn's Tom Black third.

Best Ihigh stepper tn the show, champion
class

—
Won by Walter S. Hobarfs Paragon. A.

P. Welch's^ Nip second and W. S. . Martin's
Baron third.
. Appointment class, best ¦ horse 14 hands 3
inches and not over 15 hands 3 inches, suitable
for lady to "drive

—
Won by Miss Taylor's Mer-

maid, driven by owner: second W. B.-Bourn's
Dublin, driven by Miss Bourn, and third George
Aimer Ne-whall's Newport, driven by Hiss
Trlxie Graham. / ,» ,

Harness horse, suitable for gig—Won by A.
P. ."Welch's Nip; Mrs. J. A. Folder's Roxane
second, and G. A.'Pope'B Actor third.

Best pair of horses suitable for a lady to
drive

—
Won by H.T. Scott's Laddie and Lassie,

driven by Mrs. Scott: George Aimer Newhall's
Burllngame and Newport, , driven by Zliss
Graham," second ¦

Jumping- class for hunters
—

'Won by . "W." S.
Hobart's Royalty; second John Lawson's Van-
ity. ¦•¦:¦¦¦

-
¦ . ¦_ .- .Jumping class for ponies

—
Won-.by Miss Flor-

ence Whlttell's Gadfly, ridden by Joseph Dyer.

ATHLETES MAY
REDUCE MANY

TRACK MARKS
Sensational Performances-Are

Expecte d To-Day When
¦Some Fast Sprinters. Meet
NEW YORK/ May 3O.-The showing

made* by. the; athletic collegians in thopreliminary heats and trials in the track
and field contests which took place atBerkeley Oval to-day gives promise thatsome unusually clever performances willbe; seen to-morrow. :
•\As was expected. Harvard and Yale out-
tracked all the other colleges in the num-
ber of men qualified from each. "Har-
vard has nineteen and Yale eighteen out oi
the list of 'eligibles for the finals to-mor-row.

-
The ¦next in point of numbers ia>

iimccton with eight, California seven,
,Pennsylvania tiVe, Cornell ,four, Amherscthree. Columbia, Georgetown ana Syra-
cuse two each and Rutgers and Williamsono each. , •.

E. Duffey of Georgetown andSchick, won-their individual heats in the
100 yard dash in even time. If the track
Is ¦.in good condition either

'
or both willequal and probably breaK the existing

record of 9 4-5 seconds. : v
:Some disappointment -was felt at theshowing maae by A.D. Plawof California
in the weight events. He failed to qualify
in.the shot-put, his best effort being 40
feet 8 inches. In the 16-pound hammer
throw Dewitt broke all previous Intercol-legiate records. He threw the missile 164
feet 10 inches. Plaw was his nearest op-
ponent with;144 feet 7.inches.

beat C. J. Smith, 6-4,' 6-4; Percy MurdockbeafHomer Parker, 7-5/6-1. r , ¦aauruoc 'i
"Second round— Adams beat Johnson 6-4 7-5-Collier,beat Whitney. 3-6, 7-5. t>-3- Smith' beat

Allen. 4-C. 6-3, «-l;.Murdock beat Code,C"2, '¦;'»*' ¦
-

-.
'

¦

Each of the players. reaching the semifinals; will receive a silver \cup,
-

Geors-nWhitney,1 the ¦• present . champion, "did tin"enter, and the championship willVo ti„i
first class man, as Bob Whitney the onl?championship man Ientered," was defeaVpY
-The .tournament: -will;be completed onSunday, and 'there willvbe some gO

°"
matches. Adams will play Collier aidMurdock -will;play Smith; Both Adams ¦'•
and Collier .were in•fine )form yesterdav
while Murdock and Smith seemed to&
somewhat

-
oft1in

"
their ¦ play. The semi-final matches will be :two;sets , out ofthree, while the finals willbe three out of

SUMMARY/.
First race. 2:40 class; heats 2 in 3:Bondy C. (Dr. A. McLaughlin). 1 1Lady Larsen (B. H. Airel11neer)..' 3. 2

Cuba (J. G. Cuiceflo) .- 2 3Joe Bonney <J. O'Kane) .."................ Die.
Time—2:31V4; 2:59%.

Second race, 2:30 class; heats 2 In 3:
Velma (H. W. Miller) ..; 11
Elchora Wllkea (H.Schottler) 2 2
A.B. P. (J. G. Cuicello) .*. 3 5
I>an. Alden <J. Doran) 5 3
Clara L. (S. Fprarue) 4 4. Time—2:26%. 2:26%.'Third race, 2:20 clase; beats 2 in3:
At Sandy <J. OKane) '. 1 1
Cicero (L. Richardson) .....I... 2 2Doily Gray (C. L. Becker) [ 3 3
I>ella McCarthy (J. Doran) ..- 4 4

Time—2:27: 2:2<s£.Fourth ntx. free forall; heats 2 In 3: ¦ ':
Sable LaGrant <D. Misner) 1 1Mack <M. M. Donnelly) 2 2
TJnrilla J. CL. Richardson) .;.. 5 s
Steve 8. <H. W. Miller) ." "3 5Puerto Rico (S. G. Cuicello) 4 4Imp (C. E. Parks)

"
DiB

Time—2:221,4; 2:25%.

Everybody wanted a ticket onAl Sandy,
driven by James O'Kane and a sizzlln?
choice forthe 2:20 class fixture. He paced
rings around his company In each heat,
with the trotter Cicero his closest attend-
ant at each essay. DollyGray took thirdmoney. Mutuels on the winner paid $2 80in each heat.

CICERO .A CLOSE SECOND.

Some zigzag pilotingon the part of J.
Doran lost the first heat of the 2:30 class
event for Dan Alden, the well-played sec-
ond choice. After leading from the word
almost, Alden swerved under punishment
the last thirty yards, colliding with Vel-
ma, driven by H. W. Miller. Although
Dan Alden won by a head jthe Judges
could do nothing but award the

r
heat to

Velma. Reinsman Miller's bike" went
down after the finish, throwing him out,
and the pacer ran away a half-mile be-
fore being caught. Mutuels on this heatpaid 19 35. Elchora Wilkes, the favorite,
after two or three losing breaks finished
third. Velma displayed good staying
qualities by drawing away from the trot-
ter Clara Lin the second heat and dis-
posing easily of Elchora Wilkes in the
next heat in 2:26%. Mutuels paid $3 90.

Only four scored for the word in the
opening 2:40 class number, and Lady Lar-
sen. over which Ed Aigeltinger held the
ribbons, -was touted as "the merchan-
dise.". Dr.. A. McLaughlin behind the
"wiggler" Bondy C couldn't see Itin that
light, going out and winning in straight
heats. Time—2:31%, 2:39%. Mutuels on the
two heats paid, respectively. J9 65 and
$6 05. In the first heat Lady Larson lost
the place to Cuba, but filmed the tables
on Cuicello's trotter in the next-

The matinee racing given under the
auspices of the Golden Gate Park Driving

Association at Emeryville track yesterday

\*as liberally patronized by admirers of
the light harness horse, an unusually

large number of Jadics in hoiiday attire
gracing the occasion With their presence.
The sport was excellent,' with no "chop-
ping" of heats being indulged in what-
ever. Bondy C first for the 2:40 class race,

and Velma, winner of the 2:30 class event,

furnished the surprises, while later on Al
Bandy and Sable La Grand sent the fa-
vorite players home on velvet.

For those who wished to speculate an
auction box and a Paris mutuel machine
dispensing $2 tickets, conducted under tbe
supervision of Harry Corbett, kept opea
house during business hours. As the
pleadings of Auctioneer George Tuthill
proved unavailing and the clicking of. the
French box was heard only at stated in-
tervals, much after the belching of Mont
Pelee, itlooked as if the public would pre-
fer to buck the wilybookie withall his
percentage.
In the judges' stand H. F. Patrick and

E Sachs tendered decisions to the satis-
faction of all. "Dick" Ledgett filled well
the position of starter, James Ohesley did
seme accurate clocking In the timer's
stand and Ira Barker oalzlel made an
ideal marshal. i • L_:_

. . SABLE LA GKAND WINS.
Business was a trifle <JulI until the free-

for-all
-
event, last on the card, slipped

around. It went to Sable La Grand in
straight heats, driven by the veteran Dan
Misner, with startling scenic effects by
Charles E. Parks, the "old hoes" of the
driving division, behind his toppy side-
wheeler Imp. Sable La Grand ruled fa-
vorite and took the first heat -in a head
finish from Mack, driven by M. M. Don-
nelly. Mutuels paid $5. Imp had the red
flag Sashed til his face, and resented the
¦distance judge's action by trying to run
away ihe reverse way of the track with
Driver Parks. Just when Itlooked as if
the latter was booked for a most uneven

\ and lumpy ride Marshal Dalziel mounted
his saddle horse and succeeded in pulling
up the fractious pacer. After the usual
cooling-out pause Sable La Grand again
downed Mack in a whipping finish by a
half-length.for the second heat in 2:Z5\%.
Mutuels paid $3 2». The result caused a
mild mix-up among the backers of Mack,
who apparently thought that horse could
do better, tut beyond four or five vicious
swings, only one of which connected, no
fatalities were chronicled.

Sable La Grand Jakes the
Free-for-AU From .Mack.

£?;v
rImp.Does a Queer Stunt

Backers of Elchora Wilkes
and Lady Larsen Return

.Home Sadder but .:Wiser

HARNESS RAGES
AT EMERYVILLE

WELL ATTENDED

SOCIETY MAKES MERRY AT THE BURLINGAMECLUB HORSE 'SHOW

COMPETITION FOR BLUE RIBBONS IS KEEN
IN THE VARIOUS FORMS OF HORSEMANSHIP

GRANDSTAND
ATHAWTHORNE

IS DESTROYED
Fire Starts inJhe Cupola of

the Main Building at the
End of the Day's Racing

Jockeys Seriously Injured in

a Fall at the Gravesend
Track in Bedford Stakes

CHICAGO. May 30.— The grand stand at
Hawthorne race track. was destroyed by

fire this evening, half an hour after the
last race of the day had been run. Nearly

every one but the employes had left th©
track. The fire started in the cupola of
the main buildingand gradually worked
downward, giving ample time for savins
the horses in the paddocK. as well aa af-. fording an opportunity for the escape of
a few stragglers who occupied the stand. 1

One man was killed during the fire and 1
several'men were badly injured, although,
none of them willdie. The man who was
killed was a hanger-on at the track and,

v.as fcnown as "Chicken Pete" Ru3h. He.
with some others, was watching the tire
fiom the roof of the, engine i>use, which,

unknown to them, was on.li... The root
suddenly caved in and Rusa was burned
to death. The other men saved them-
selves by jumping. Before the fire was
under control the paddock and betting
ring were in ruins. The loss will exceed
$100 000. Seven days of the present meet-
ingremain. Arrangements were made to-
nlght with the Harlem racetrack offlciaia
whereby the rest of the Hawthorne pro-
gramme, beginning to-morrow, will be
run at Harlem. . New buildings will Da
erected for the next meeting, which will
commence the latter part of July.

Results of the racing:
First race, five furlongs

—
Airtight won. Prin-

cess Tulane second. The Don third. Time,
1:01%. .

Second race, six furlongs
—

Dodie S won, Imp.
Judicious second; True Blue third. Time.
1:14%. Moabina finished second, but was dis-
qualified for fouling.

Third race, four and a half fnrlongs
—

Flo
Carline won. Impetuous second. Lampoon third.
Time. :56. «Fourth race, six furlongs. Flight takes

—
Toah won. VBurnie Bunton second, lta&t Mart*
Santa third. Time. 1:13%.

-
."*-

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course
—

Mc-
Laren won, Farrell> second, Precursor third.
Time. 3:00.

Sixth race, Premier stakes, one mile
—

J. V.
Klrby won, Abe

• Frank second, Harry Hew
third. Time. 1:42%.

Seventh race, six furlongs
—

Pretoriua won.
Max Bendlx second. Cherries third. Time. ¦

1:14.
NEW YORK. May 30.—In the Bedford stakes

at Gravesend to-day Red Knlsht and Zadont
fellat the h*ad of the stretch. Booker, on Reii. 1
Knight, sustained a fracture of the skull and.
will probably die. Thompson, who rode Zadont.
escaped with a severe shaking up. Results:

First race, high weight handicap, about six
furlcngs

—
Demurrer won. Price second. Kdili-i

Busch third. Time. 1:1O 2-5.
Second race, one mile and seventy yards-

Five Nations won, Agnes D second, H. L.
Coleman third.

'
Time. 1:45.

Third race, the Bedford stakes, for two-
year-olds, five

'
furlongs^

—
Africander won, Cin-

queville second. Blue Banner third. Time.
1:02.

Fourth race, the Parkway handicap, one mils
and a sixteenth

—
Contend won. "Watereure sec-

ond. The Regent third. Time, 1:4« 2-3.
Fifth race, one mile and seventy yardsi

—
Colo-

nel Pas-den won. Carbuncle second. Namtor
third. Time, 1:44%.>Sixth race, five furlongs

—
Lady Albercraft

won. Mamie Worth second. Pride of Galoro
third. Time. 1:01 1-3. t

ST. LOTTIS. May 30.
—

Fair Grounds results:
First race, one mile, selling

—
Lillian M won.

Precisely second. Hi»Gift third. Time. 1:42}i.
Seconds-race, five furlongs, selling

—
Grand

Shot won. Maltoferin second, Ed Layson third.
Tim*. l:0£«.

Third race, steeplechase, about a mile and a
half

—
Choice, won. Imperialist second, Torreon

third. Time. 2:54*.
Fourth race. Memorial handicap, five and a

half furlongs
—

A. G. Gibson won, • St. Cuthbert
second. Okla. third. Time. 1:07%.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling
—

Lou
Hazel won. Lynch second, \V. B. Gates third.
Time, 1:20%.-

Sixth race, one mile and twenty yards/ sell-
ing—Brewer Schorr won, Nearest second,
Johnny McCarty third. Time. 1:4614.

Seventh race, seven furlongs, selling
—

Semi-
colon won,.Guide Rock second, Sam Lazarus
Esq. third. Time, 1:23%.

CINCINNATI.May 30.
—

Latonia results:
First race, six furlongs, selling

—
Hohenstauf-

fen won, Tom Embry second. Bob Baker third.
Time, 1:15^3-

Second race, on* mile. selHng-KHiorus Boy
won. Lavator second, St. Hera third. Time.
1:42^.

Third race, five furlongs
—

Dr.
'

Carr won.
Barca second. Kite Star third. Time. l:03V4.

Fourth race, erne mile and a quarter. Decora- .
ticn handicap

—
Adalainte won. Wainamoinca

second Jessie Jarboe third. Time. 2:08%. t
Filth race, five' furlongrs^

—
Grand- Mary won.

Gerda second, Eufala. third. Time, 1:02^4. ;

Sixth race, six furlongs. ¦ selling
—

Arachn«
won. Lizzie A second, Jim Gore IIthird. Time,
1:15%. .-¦¦¦

Eebrew Association to Meet.
The Toung Men's Hebrew Association,

Incorporated, of San Francisco will bold
a general membership meeting in its gym-
nasium, at 305 Larkin street, Monday
night. June 2, at 8 o'clock.
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horseman and hard rider, and would practically,

render
'
useless ,any "bat ja ¦ first-class . opposing

back. -"Cowdln, number . two
*of the American

team,' was playing- a good game until he met
with an unfortunate accident In having his lip
badly ¦ cutiopen. ;;'Cowdin is always • hard

'
at

work.and spares neither
'himself nor his pony,

in pushing the game along.' i<"¦v 5 v • ..• ¦.. ¦ ¦

•
¦

'L.,Waterbury, who plays" "back,": is consid-
ered

-
by;many . people to be1 the finest .' 'back' '. ¦

player Jn the world. :His back-handers go right
intp the game and he serves his 'number., three
and '. number two "well.>"Waterbury -

always ;ap-"
pears cool and collected and it'should be a tight:
corner Indeed .which would cause ,'him \\n:lose

LONDON, May 30.—The hopes of the
Americans, which were 'raised to such a
hlgn pitch during,the first few prelimin-
ary games played by Captain ,Foxhall
Kecne's polo., team, are . Jlkely;to be
dashed to-morrow, as In the opinion of
nearly jall the•polo experts, .both Ameri-
can and English,* who have watched the
practice, the English team .Is sure to win
two but of three matches and retain* the
American challenge cup. It is .doubtful,
even, 1* playing at the top'of their form,

the Americans will.be able* to defeat the
strong combination" which . the 'English
players have brought together*; .'but. in
addition to this fact, there, is not a mem-
ber of the American, teams who is play-
ing in hie best form, and; the Amer.can
ponies, as

-
well as the men. .seem to feel

the effects of this climate.'. . ...-. '¦¦-¦<< ¦-'<
•When the Americans began splaying

here they showed a dash ana vim which
thoroughly alarmed. the Englishmen and
the fear was freely expressed in the r-olo
pavilions at Hurlirsgham and Ranelagh
that the Americans would -win. The bet-
tingat that time also favored the-Ameri-
cans, but this is all changed and the
Englishmen are very confident. The bet-
ting to-night ranges from 2 to 1to 5 to 1
on the English team. .'--..

'-
One great disadvantage which both the

American and the English selection.com-
mittee has to contend with:is ¦ the ;vile
weather, which-left the. Americans shod
of practice and prevented ;,the English
players from being.selected at '.an early
date. The American team, which will
play to-morrow, la •"composed of "

R:.L.
Agassiz, J..E. Cowdln, Foxhall Keene and
L Waterbury. The personnel of the Fng-

llsn
• team is as follows: Cecil Nickalls,

p ¦¦ W. .Nickalls. Walter H. Buckmastei
and Charles D. Miller. W.dEustis will
be umpire for the Americans and F,

Freakes for the Englishmen. Captain St,
Gecrge Daly-will referee.

"• v ;•.'„"
;When asked to-night for his estimate ol

the individual players, George St.,Qucn-
tin, the polo manager of vHurlftgham,

,-and whose •opinion ;carries vweightWher-
ever polo is played, said: -':it^ y
.Foxhall Keene, Is splendidlymounted. lie li

a fine rider and a clean hitter and thcroughlj
cerrtes out the duties of captain in keeping hi!
side well together. .Keene plays number three,
Agassiz, who plays number, one, Is;a*strong

W. R. Garcia of the Olympic Club made
he fastest time in the annual • two-milo
*ace of the ,Pacific ¦ Association - of- the
Vmateur Athletic 'Union,; which' was held
n''. Golden -Gate -Park • yesterday. 1morn-;
ng. He negotiated the distance IniW inm-
ates 25 3-5 seconds— unusually good time
svhen

'
the various handicaps are"consid-

ered.: '^Unfortunately the
'park officials

jpread oil along"the route irvorder to lay
the dust and ,ereeted !tall,:fences 'across
the" roads at twoplaees. -:compelllng:*the
•unners to swerve around' them twice and
:o hurdle them as .many "times." These
Jbstructlons prevented records ;,being
aroken.

-
-, .-;¦; . -.-..,•¦ ¦"'¦¦/¦: f:-"...-_¦

The race
-
was scheduled to be run at

LO o'clock sharp,; but, much to the disgust
>f William Greer, Harrison, who- believes
in being punctual, the men- did not -get
iff until seventeen minutes later. ¦ Therewas a large crowd .present to see the ath-
etes run, and hundreds of-people -.lined
the course. ¦

¦

¦., ;• •-•; .-'-.- .. : --: "'. ¦ '"¦.;.:-,'•:
Stone and Lundy'finished strong. !Stonemight have' made better. time' had he pos-

sessed more confidence. •'He -
feared lto let

himself* out :until. a' few:hundred .yards
rom homeland then he came along at a
ast clip.'

-
Lundy did the same." Hack-

ey, a freshman at the University of Cali-fornia; secured two prizes, owe for second
oestitime and', the other for-crossing the
ine first. ,Ferrem * finished :invdlstress.-
He suffered from

'a stitch
'
in his side, "jAl

Lean,. the Olympic Club'a <¦: trainer, v fixed
3lra in short order.7

'. - :r;
-

¦• ¦:

George James >>and Herberts Hauser*
the f Amateur ;Athletic Association's >;•offi-cials,' handled ? the;event \ in'; good • " style.'
William> Greer^. Harrison *was, referee;
John Elliott," starter ;¦• Herman ;*Haden

-
reldt'and J. Ligdar timers;; scorer, Louis
Levy;- ;judges— Dr;>Washmgt6nV; Dodge,'
Mr.-Ramsdell.and.H.:A:*.Keeler;¦:inspect-
>rs—«id Cavill, I.~J.:Muma,' George Mleh-
ing, DeAVlttVan Court and Scott Leary.1
..Following is thei summary: .. .„¦ ..;.;.
¦""Name,

'
club;- handicap-^- 7 v,Net"tlme;

V,C.':Haekley, U.-C", IS sec. .,:..... 10:33 4-6r.,s:Hotman; Stanford,' 12 sec.'". •;.:'10:34 • "

-larold Templeman,- O..CV-IS.Bee.".:.: 10:42,3-3
,V/R. Garcia, O.(C, ecratch :..:..-.*.. 10:25 3-5
l.tM.'Clifford.'uh.,- 24 sec;:.'.".r'.'.~i.::?ll:04 <,

'
.VllEon;Lundy/O.,H.:B.1, 12:sec; ;.•.¦, 10:55 ;•

Jeorge S.' Backus, -O/H. S.~ 20 sec.". 11:45
"

lay.Stone, O. ¦C, 20 eec, ;:....;.V.:.'.>11 :52. I.".
•"rank Ferrem, O.' C.,'15 sec. ;....;;'. 11:58

HEW ADVEBTISEMEITTa.
1TEW SCIENTIFIC PROCESS.

A Preparation. Discovered That Will
Destroy the

'
Dandruff Germ.

For. some "timeIt<has been knoWn that
dandruff Is caused by a germ that digs
tip the scalps Into little white flakes, and
by sapping the vitality.of the. hair at. the
root causes falling hair, and,, of course,
finally baldness. For years there have
been all kinds of hair' stimulants andEcalp tonics on the market, but there has
been no permanent cure for dandruff un-
til the discovery of.a preparation called
.Newbro's Herpicide,' which destroys theCandruff germ. Destroy the' cause, theeffect will cease to exist. Kill the dan-druff germ and you'll have no dandruffno Itching scalp;, no falling hair.

'

Little Bo-Peep Lost Her Sheep
but she didn't feel any worse about it

'

ithan you will after a few visits to a hap-,
hazard laundry with your linen.

Haste .makes waste In every case, but
•with our haste we add a. sprinkling of

. care that's as beneficial to the garments
"

themselves as to your sense' of perfect

work from our hands.'.
No saw edges. ,- ¦ t ~ , " :•- •

•"UNITEDSTATES LAUNDRY
/Office 1OO4 Market*Street.'. Telephone— South 42O.

Oakland OffJce-54 San Pablo Ave.

.ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
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'

I;. Takes Flavor
|! From Maturity
!: And Fame
:: From Purity
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tiissignature is on every box ofthe genofcw

;Laxative Bromo»Quimne tmuu
th*remedy liitcores » eold tn one 4a»


